NEWS
RELEASE
NEXT Announces Agreement with Coastal Neurological Institute
Bryan, Texas, December 1, 2015 - NEXT Medical Records has been selected by Coastal
Neurological Institute (CNI) of Alabama to provide Release of Information (ROI) outsourcing
services. CNI’s decision to make NEXT its new ROI vendor was based partly on NEXT’s
transparent revenue-sharing program. True to its business philosophy, NEXT will routinely
provide financials (i.e., all ROI fee revenue and costs) to CNI and share the revenue yielded
by their partnership.
CNI joins a rapidly increasing number of provider practices and hospitals that benefit from
NEXT’s unparalleled customer service. Using ABT Medical’s ROI+ online platform to fulfill
PHI requests, NEXT is able to offer advanced quality assurance features, “same-day” request
fulfillment, and extensive transaction audit reporting.
CNI will also enjoy the benefits of offering the ROI+ Requestor Web Portal to those
requesting PHI. This portal, which boasts an unprecedented 95% rate of online PHI delivery
to Requestors, enables NEXT to ensure a level of secure delivery protection that far exceeds
that of other outsource service companies, while also relieving CNI of phone calls regarding
request status.
About Coastal Neurological Institute:
Since 1960, Coastal Neurological Institute has treated patients in the Gulf Coast region. Its
primary office is located in Mobile, Alabama, with three additional office locations in Daphne
and Foley, Alabama. Services focus on the back, cranial issues, neck pain, peripheral nerves,
minimally invasive procedures, brain tumors, and stereotactic radiosurgery. In 1999, CNI
expanded its services to offer a multidisciplinary approach of care through preventative and
rehabilitation programs. The practice is staffed by three neurologists and four neurosurgeons
with more than 80 years of combined experience.
About NEXT Medical Records:
NEXT Medical Records specializes in processing Release of Information requests for
physicians, clinics, and hospitals. NEXT is focused on continued technical innovation and the
re-engineering of ROI workflow to meet increasingly demanding and complex compliance
requirements, reduce fulfillment turnaround timeframes, and enable Provider-clients to
participate in ROI revenue opportunities.
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